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PORT OP ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Grace Davis (Am), 332, Quinn, Ban
gor* (Me), C M Kerrison.

Sailed Yesterday.
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196 Union Street

I
Stntr Mora, 1305, Yeomans, for Cork 

and Cardiff.
Schr Conrad S, 239, Hagan, Port Gre- 

ville (NS)
Schr Kenneth C, 473, Tower, Advocate

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, W 
G Lee.
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IîoreleM .. Good Things In House FurnishingsCANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, NS, May 28—Ard, stmr Coh
an. Louisburg; schrs Yarmouth Packet, St 
John; Glyndon, Parrsboro; stmr Amelia, 
St John.

Cld-^Stmrs Prince Rupert, Boston ; Am
elia, Halifax; "schr Glyndon, Parrsboro.

Montreal, May 28—Ard, stmr Corsican, 
Liverpool.
.Steamer 27th, stmrs Lake Manitoba, Liv-. 

erpool; Montreal, London ; Manchester En
gineer, Manchester ; Welshman, Bristol.

BRITISH PORTS.

Sydney, NS, May 28—Ard, stipr Wa- 
kanui, St John.

Fishguard, May 29—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Plymouth, May 23—Ard, stmr Kaiser 
Wilhem Der Grosse, New York.

Liverpool, May 28—.Ard, stmrs Laur- 
entic, Matthias. Montreal; Sagamore, Fen
ton, Boston; Tunisian, Fairful, Montreal.

Steaaned 28th, stmr Grampian, Williams 
(from Glasgow), Montreal.

Lizard, May 28—Passed, stmr Crown 
Point, Walker, Philadelphia for London.

Malin Head, May 28—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Scotia, Moar, Montreal for Glas- 
,gow.

i ’3 ■**; • ;i CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF
“It was in the latter end of the ? S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.fear 190Ï that a nasty itch carao 

through my skin,- anti I scratched it 
until I tore the flesh. I tried ooreral 
ointments to no effect. I went to a 
skin hospital. They acViaed me to 
go to the----------Hôspitàl, but I re
fused. could not sleep With the 
constant itch. I was that way until 
o* o about the inoctii of January. 
One *ay I chanced,to ueoin the paaera 
a txve like mine, but Lave j#no 
creomoe. At Instil s&jJHl 
the Cutlcfura RmnedioJ 
flr>; wash and CJ 

- used. I found jfi 
one box of %o#u 
in lees tbtin ok w. 
right, andVC^pi, 
have not tV 
since, and 11 
Chticura Rdfoedies^a 
means of my mux.'W. \

(Signed) ^>H3Ti:fi*TKECtLL,
Rot 8, Liverpool.

adds:

mg
■

V5 EH8586 “Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and ,Gent’s Clothing. _
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .............. . ................................$29*50
Our one and only address

/
SUFFRAGIST DELEGATES TO THE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE IN SWEDEN.

HMRS. A. R LESSER . 2. DR. SHAW, 3. MRS. ARTHUR TOWNSEND, A. MISS LUCY.ANTHONY,
Æ. MR& FREDERICK NATHAN, 6. MRS. C. WINSLOW-

Delegates' who will represent the United States at the International Woman Suffrage Alliance meeting, in Stockholm, 
Sweden, from June 12 to 17, are the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, Pennsylvania; Misa Mary B. Ely, Connecticut; Mre. Fred
erick Nathan, New York; Mrs. Momaon-Fuller, Missouri; Mrs. Alice Parker Lesser, Maseachueetts; Mrs. Marcia Towneend, 
New York; Mrs. Frances Wills, Californit; Mrs. Charles Winslow, New York; Miss Julia R- Rogers, Maryland; Mrs. 
Minerva Butlin, Illinois; Miss Janet R. Richards, District of Columbia, and Mrs J. McAfee.
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EI6HT KILLED IN The Ideal Home Furnishers.1

The Evening Chit-ChatCOLLISION OF TRAINS04,
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was a

Despair and Despwidency
No one but a woman can tell the story of^Be suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured byÆ>men who carry 
a daily burden of ill-health and pain beittw of disorders and 
derangements of the delicate and impt^Rnt organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so j^nvcly endured com
pletely upset the nerves if long contis 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip tion J 
weakness and disease of the femini* organism.

IT MAKES WEAK jA>nEN STRONO 

fc. SICK WO*N WELL.

Denver, Col., May 29—At least eighi per- 
sons were killed and twenty injured this 
morning in a head on collision between 
cast-bound and west-bound passenger trains 
No. 9 and No. 12 on the Burlington rail
way ten miles east of McCook (Neb.)

The members of the Denver and Omaha 
baseball teams of the Western League 
were passengers of the west-bound train, 
the Colorado Limited. A number of the 
men of the teams were slightly hurt. Jas. 
McGill, president of the Denver team, had 
a bone of his foot broken. Pitcher Kin- 
eella had his face badly cut, and Second 
Baseman Lloyd suffered minor injuries. No 
member of either team was badly hurt.

Mr.'
*skin By RUTH CAMERONm

tore end left my'body.JegK-riatl «mas 
one mass of Ropœ. ït .çtiutbd etoep- 

nights, butVmxm T\can vsieepnas*

(htiesu-a.
Soap andiCHt'itmeiit

i

less itOR man must work and woman must weep,
And the sooner it’s over the sooner to sleep— 
And good-bye to the bar and it’s moaning.”F >\ \FOREIGN PORTS.

f i
e positive cure forAntwerp, May 29—Ard, stmr Lake Michi

gan, Montreal.
New York, May 29—Ard, schrs Minnie, 

(NS); James Williams, Bridge-

"Qh I wish I were a man. I could do so much more in my work.”
It was- Molly,’ the little stenographer, who enunciated that sentiment.
She made her jnoatp.before a group of half a dozen women, and four out of 

the six promptly e choed her sentiment.
“Just imagine being able to ask anyone you wanted to 

marry you, and not simply sit and wait to be asked;” said 
the authorman’s wife. “Aren't they lucky ”

“Wouldn't it be great to be able to travel around any
where you liked and see the world and have adventures and 

have to think about propriety?” mused the butterfly

Liscomb 
water (NS)

Vineyard Haven, May 29—Ard, schrs Al
dine, Fort Johnson for St. John; Abbie 
and Eva. Port' Reading for Fredericton; 
Resene, Elizabethport for Fredericton (N

— SNEAK TBM ŒWEOB. £>,?££

Chatham World—The collection plate . ]oa yew York for Eastport; Dora Allison, 
was inadvertently left on the communion j Gu^tenimrg for port Clyde (NS) 
table in St. Mary’s on Sunday before last, xjew i0rk. May 29—Sid, schr Novelty, 
end some one entered and helped himself, Newcastle (NB).
to part of the collection. The thief was hhstport. May 29—Sid, schr Mattie 0 
familiar with the place, and had been j >few’ York.
there often before. He had placed pennies ; vineyard Haven, May 28—Sid. schr Mo
on the plate from which he stole dollars. from Philadelphia for St John.
He thought by leaving part of the money ” 
that the theft would not be discovered, 
but inquiry shows ' that certain envelopes 
and banknotes whiA were placed on the 
plates are missing.

feSnSK ù— ---- — m —- — — — r‘- -* TL* Cham. Oorp^ Sole vFTW. .tostaa. ----
MsBed tree. Cuticura Bttolà on<-tàto dtoeeaec. Ht ulceration and .soothes pain« 

î nerves.
t medicine dealers sell it, and 

_ron you as ‘‘just as good,” 
record of forty years of cures.
- of some of its many cures. 

Jtroman’s diseases, and how to cure 
Fo Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
f his great thousand-page illustrated 
1, up-to date edition, in paper covers, 
ddress Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.^

It allays infhraunation, 
It tones and \uilds up 
and motherhemd. Ho 
have nothing to :-i 

It is non-aecret, non-alcoholic and lias 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probaby 1 

If you want a book that tells all aîlou 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stanmsJ 
inly, xnd he will send you a free copIJ 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revyi 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. A

It fits foi+wifehood

never 
girl. yH i

The other two didn’t give any reason, just said they'd 
always wished they’d been bom boys instead of girls.

Have you ever noticed how often you hear this senti
ment expressed among women, especially of the younger gén
ération? *

....  “How I wish I had been bom a man!”
*’ i_ Why, to one young woman I’ve heard say she was

WT 'ÿjL- ■ ' heartily glad she was a woman. I’ve heard ten say they wish.
■■KAhIiMV they had been born on the other side of the fence.

Incidentally, I can’t recall that I ever heard a man say he wished he had been 
bom a woman. Can you?

Isn't it queer?
And yet I can’t quite condemn the attitude, because I must confess that I ve 

Been one of the ten sometimes.
Bnt I do think th'ere is a good deal more on the reverse of the medal than many 

of us who envy men their freedom and their opportunity to do big things, realize.
For instance, I'vé often heard one of these would-have-been-men say with a 

sigh of relief when the work went badly, “Oh, well, I suppose, I shall get 
ried and stop work some day.”

Please turn over the medal madame.
Please remember that a man, no) matter how strenuous and exhausting the 

competition, no matter how disagreeable the conditions of his work may be. 
cannot look forward to any such relief. Marriage means to him merely the 
shouldering of new and tremendous responsibilities. He cannot fail now, he 
cannot drop out of the ranks. He must keep op, no matter how tired and weary of 
it all he may be, once he has given “hostages to fortune” in the shape of a wife
and Xgainr<we think it must he splendid to be able to seek dlit the one you love and 
woo her instead of sitting with folded hands hoping against hope that the right •
man will come for yon, which, like as not he ney#r will. b , -thering

But turn the medal over again. Isn’t it wonderful to know that the one who Dïlarge gatnenng. ....
lavs his heart at your feet has chosen you out of all the human beings he knows The annual banquet of thtAlbson, 
to5 be his mate’ The man can only know that the woman has chosen him Out of Çaduates was held m the evmung. Hon. 
Îhe few have sought her, not out of all. There is one joy in having the right H. A. McKeown was one of the speakers, 
to choose out of all the world, but there is another joy in being chosen out of all
the These are hut two ways in which the medal you thought had only one side 

can be turned over.
Doubtless you can find others for yourself.

:iHere’s » Home Dye
That gjte.

ANYONE /nfflSK
:1

Can Use. won the Birk’s gold medal. Miss Alice Aid. Jones, the chairman; Aid. -Green, tha 
Wilson of St. John won second prize in secretary; Aid. Wigmore and Scully,Mayor 
second year French; Miss Helen Rice of Frink, Rev. E, B. Hooper, Lieut.-Colonel 
Moncton captured the W. B.. Tennant J. B. M. Baxter, Andrew Jack, of St. An- 
prize. A t>rize for highest average in the drew’s Society; Hon. Robert Maxwell, D. 
housekeeper’s course was won by Mias McArthur, sr., J. H. Sproul, C. 1VL Lmg- 
Agnea Robertson of St. John. Miss Beulah ley, representing the Orangemen; H. Sel- 
Phillips, of Bristol, N. B., won the alum- kn, Prentice Boya; A. Lowe E. Bnttam, 
nae mathematical scholarshq) of $25, and H. C. Green, C. Ledford, 1 J. Punter, 
Miss Jean Allison of Sussex the $10 alum- A- F. Webb, R. 1. Carlose, C. W. Till, 

Beth Smith, St. representing the Sons of England; J. I red 
for first year Shaw, No. 1 salvage corps; C. F. Brown, 

fire department; George Morley and W- 
Hazelwood, St. Stephen's Scots Cadets, 
and Messrs. Wilkin*, Stockford, Stevens, 
Arnold and Crawford, representing the 
Polymorphian Club.

OBITUARY HOMS DYI 
always b ejd 
less of a dÆà
taking-^N»o

or
It

Mrs. Anna A. Irving
qÆfr Mrs. Anna Adelaide Irving, widow of 
Ktoea William Irving, formerly of this city, died 
Ghana j in Somerville, Mass., on the 28th inst. She 
Ceding i leaves two daughters and one son. George | 
rwllng Seely, who lives at Glenwood, on the St. 

John river, is a brother.
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naean JUST THINK OF IT I
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for tha Goods y on ka.va.to color.

John,
English

piles. Sco tcafclmoxüals VnEhe

il.-- -n or Kni;ancon. Sin,»'.

i$160 it M 
L eoo.ate 
. Toronto.

essay.
The Mount Allison Academy and Gom

merai*! College exercises were held in the 
afternoon. Among the commercial gradu
ates is George McKiel of Brown’s Flat.

The closing concert given by students of 
the Conservatory of Music and Oratory 
department was held this morning in 
Fawcett hall. A very interesting pro
gramme waa rendered and it was enjoyed

Labor is the foundation of many a for- 
’Y^’***.. *Tri’—tvit v--peçesrarilr of t'— ItiT-pwr’e.—• > r\

■
OF COURSE TOU WANT A
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White Underskirt I

CANA0WN* ' mST. JOHN PLANS FOR -

CORONATION DAYCanadian to the Core 4
At a. meeting last night arrangements 

were furthered for the celebration of Cor
onation Day, June 22. Representatives 
were present from various organizations 
which intend to participate in the parades. 
Aid. Scully said that Bishop Casey had 
arranged to have solemn high mass cele
brated in the Cathedral at 9 a. m., for the 
Catholic societies, all of which would be 
invited to this service.

It was decided to have the society par
ade in the afternoon leave King street 
east at 3 o’clock. Rev. E. B. Hooper said 
that he had arranged to hold service at 
9 a. m.

A committee from the Polymorphian 
Club said that they could have a represen
tation in the parade and carry floats if the 
city assisted with $300. Another meeting 
is to be held on Thursday next.

Those present at the meeting included

Soloist’s Diploma.
Rita Victoria Brenan, St. John.
Helen Isabel Goodill, Rolling Dam. 
Nellie Withrow James, Sackville.

Violin—Teacher’s Diploma. 
Emeline Dorabelle Knight, Amherst. 
Mabel Lockwood Lcaman, Calgary, Al

berta.

AT MOUNT ALLISONr
sajüj All Canadian Sportsmen choose V

Greatest Year in History of Uni
versity — The Proceedings of 
YesterdayOSS GIN Sackville, N. B.. May 29—Tonight in 

Fawcett Hall the anniversary exercises of 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College were held, 
the attendance being unusually large, not- 
withstanding the rain.

Dr. Borden, in his annual report, after 
rcterring to the rapid growth 
Ladies’ College, said: This year wc have 
had a total registration of 411 students. 
Of these 209 have been in residence; lib
rary department, 188; oratory, 66; house
hold science, 108; conservatory of music, 
278; full arts, 93. From 59 residential 
students in 1885 we have had in the build
ing at one time this yeai* 195, 20 more than 
we have had in residence at any one time 
before. The total receipts from students’ 
accounts in 1885 were $22,600. This year 
the total approximates $60,000.

Graduates in Mistress of Liberal Arts.

Elizabeth Burbidge Eaton, Upper Cun- 
ard, N. S.

Helen Gladys Gilliss, Chatham.
Helen Pollard Rice, Moncton.

Graduates in Oratory.

Lou Feme Abott, Bathurst.
Mildred Keith Corning, Yarmouth.
Flora Morion Curtis, St. John’s New

foundland.
Ruth Vivien Hart. Halifax.
Sara Gladys Kingston, Ottawa.
Hilda Marion Story. Moncton.
Eleanor Margaret Turner, Bausejour, 

Manitoba.

Graduates in Household
Year Normal Course.

Blanche Elizabeth Glendenning, Halifax.
Doris Perry, Yarmouth.
Milicént Aiieen Turner, PJverside.

One Year Normal Course.

Miriam Jessie Cox, Cunard, N. S.
Ethel Evelyn Swanson, Douglastown.

Graduates in Music—Piano, Teacher s Di
ploma.

Annie Louise Bennett, Newport, N. S.
Marion Jessie Dunn, Harcourt.
Nita Jean Faucett, Sackville.
Vera Alice Murray, Chatham.
Carrie Magee Spurr, Torbrook, Mines.
Elizabeth Augusta Stebbings, Gibson.
Susie Kathleen Turner, St. John.

New Course.

Frances Gertrude Hamilton, Salisbury.
1 Marion Lucinda Reid, Riverside.

Vocal—Teacher's Diploma.
I Helen Isabel GoodilC Rolling Dam.

Graduates in the Fine Arts—Drawing, 
Teacher’s Diploma.

Christian Harirs, Pictou.
Katherine Sybil Ryan, Sackville.

Painting—Teacher’s Diploma.
Lila Elizabeth Chase, Port William. 
Miss Dama Heweon, of Oxford, N. S.,

jpE IN CANADA.
La frail, ueder ( 
i sold wlthoi

Every woman will want a supply 
of white underskirts for summer 
wear. Here is a chance to buy 
them at a very low price. ' N

We’ve just received a new special 
shipment of very fine skirts with 
deep embroidered double frill, .thor
oughly well made in every detail. 
Those skirts made to sell at $1.50.

Our price for this week,

Also another big range in white 
skirts at 50c., 65c., and 98c. We 
-would like for you to come and 
look them over.

Free itrsl.
ie Govern* 
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” NA-DRÜ-Cfë vesI & 1là"“î ’%m'. *i•■•Ai / !" ^/A :e, mild and painless. 
^ perfectly. Increasing 
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I y N. J. LAHOODitives. IsantEntirely different from common 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time fegulatj 
doses never needed. Compoundg^^ 
paratlons, by expert chemists.

25c. a box. If your _ 
send 25c. and we.

ie
lije al

282 Brussel Streetrom

Corner Hanoverr

V NATIONAL DRUG 
OF CANADA. Lfi

■A

Tuesday and Wednesday Specials
► Science.—Two

/XT"BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St. Paul St., Montreal. $1.98Men’s English Hairline Pants
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers

35c eachMASTER MASON” lüFa

w. An Excellent Tobaccj Men’s $15.00 Worsted Suits; sale $11.98
(Very Latest Style. Best Make)

ii-

Cnt from our origin^ “ 
ping. Equally good as 
Made from the finest Anfericaif leaf tob

a’
mol* on as A chdr.

II
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